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• ltlt/d~lklk VV -~. lt,flkli,&~Gt 
~ O | t ~ y  / an  attack of flu which developed J ! . . . . . . . . . . . .  f 
. " .l into pneumonia,. The deceased l [ .  . ~ews  from ~ilnU~y o, ,mm~y [ 
~, wasmarried last January to MmSl ~ . . . . .  .~- . . . . . .  
f ro(  ;or Murdock of Vancouver and in/ 
the i tte Mrs. February, with his bride went to[ The Tei_kwa bridge is now com~ 
hurs aY after Alaske where heproposed spend-~ pleted and open.for tramc, aa.u 
r's ( torch at ing the summer at his old hobbvl~armers.a.c, r°ss the rlver can be 
uteri tent was of prospecting. He went first to[ heard whmumg as mey go aoou~ 
Ion ( ~metery. Juneau and there he contracted] their work. 
ad tc capacity flu. He was taken to Ketchikan] F.G. Coburn, district accoun- 
dept :ted who for Rreatment. The body was|tant of  the Soldier Settlement 
with the be- taken to Vancouver for inter-[ Board, spent two days in Telkwa 
The services merit. "Some $50 were sent byland V]Clmtv w~th the Board s 
Canon his old friends in Hazelton andl representative. ' 
:H ERALD 
[ Skeena's Industrial Centre I l l  
• ~L~n- -w- -a~a-~we~k.=i [  FrMnrcSois~:d~,. hBts Mitchell, 
visitor from Hanall. [ couver on a vm~t. 
R. H. Leighton, Forest Branch] F.R.  Ke~fe, o. Sou 
supervisor, was he 'e this week]rented the Matl as 
with Ranger Frosl, the former/purp ose of fillin[ his 
being held up on a~ count of the[ timbers to be us t o~ 
delayed train. ] Lake bridge. 
A. P. Chennette, of the Tour-| )wing o the utl~ 
ist Hotel, Terrace, was among]in Burns Lake, the 
the week's visitors, l 
f 
? 
Late Mrs. Pr ct r 
The funeral of the late rs. 
Proctor was held T rsday • after 
noon from St. Peter's church at 
three o'clock and int rment s 
made in the Hazelton cemetery. 
The church was filled to it  
~vith friends of the arted  
truly sympathize it  t  - 
reaved husband. 
were conducted by Rev. 
Rix of Prince Rupert, and he was 
assisted by Rev. Rural Dean T.J. 
Marsh, Terrace, Rev. R. E. W. 
Biddell, Smithers,and Mr. Kinlev 
of Kitwanga. Canon Rix deliv- 
ered a very comforting address, 
taking for his subject he Twenty 
ThirdPsalm and also the words 
of Christ "In My Father's House 
are many mansions; I go to pre- 
pare a place for," etc. He drew 
attention to 'the fact that tae 
same thought was in the mind of 
the psalmist as in the mind of 
the Saviour centuries afterward. 
Mrs. A• E• Falconer sang "My 
Task." 
The floral tributes were very 
beautiful and came from far and 
near. A f te r  the service the 
White Cross Society, the native 
women's organization,carried the 
flowers from the church ..... 
The pall bearers ~ere A. A. 
Connon, E. R. Cox, W. W. An- 
derson, M. Myros, C. V. Smith, 
R. S. Sargent. 
The congregation followed the 
cortege to the cemetery to witness 
the last rites for one' universally 
~*honored and respected. All busi- 
ness places were closed during 
the afternoon. 
On Monday. March 23rdi about 
noon, Annie Bason, beloved wife 
of Rev. T. D. Proctor. passed 
away at the Hazelton Hospita.l. 
She was in her 33rd year and her 
passinjz cast a gloom over the 
district. The deceased had not 
been well for a long time and the 
week previously she entered hos- 
pital for an operation. She was 
making splendid progress when 
congestion set in and the end 
came very rapidly. 
The late Mrs. Proctor was born 
in Manchester, Eng., and was 
married to Mr. Proctor in July, 
1919, when he was stationed at 
Lasbburn, Sask. Two years ago 
they came to Hazelton where the 
de.ceased, through her grace and 
de~otiqn steadily increased her 
circle of admiring friends and co- 
worke~,s. She was a source~df 
strength and inspiration to her 
husband in his church work and 
she will be much mlssed, Be. 
sides her husband she is survived 
by a brother, V. H. Bason,:of 
Manchester, Eng. 
Late COlin Hector Munro, 
The district Was  greati~, ~Sui;~' 
prised last Friday to learn of the 
on the telegraph line to Vancou- 
ver-for flowers. 
The late Colin Hector, Munro 
was big in every way and acted 
and thought at all times in a big 
way. He was a native of Scot- 
land but most of his early life 
was spent in Nova Scotia. He 
was a miner and made.that, nbt 
only his life work, but his hobby. 
He was made for the great out- 
doors. No building has yet been 
built which could contain his spirit in 
peace or contentment. He roamed over 
the American continent, following his 
desire to expose the hidden treasurers 
of the earth. He was in Colorado for 
a number of years and then in 1908 he 
and W. S. Sargent and others hit the 
trail for the Skeena nd stopped at 
Hazelton. From there they gazed upon 
Rocher Deboule mountain and concluded 
there were hidden ~reasures there. The ! 
boys found them and Colin Munro was 
one of the Iocators of the Great Ohio ~ 
and the Rocher Deboule mine• In the 
discovery of the Roeher Deboule it can 
be said that he did somethin~ big ,for 
his country because during the early 
war years'that property produced over 
a million dollars worth of copper, and 
at that time v~as the fourthlargest cop- 
per producer in British Columbia~ He 
had several other mining interests as 
well in this district, along ~vith W. S. 
Sargent, his friend and partner for a 
good many years. 
But Colin Munro was also a great 
patriot and when the war broke out he 
left his mines and, with some ighteen 
other pals, joined the First Canadian 
Pioneers and went o France when as 
noble work was done as those same fel- 
lows did in the hills around Hazelton. 
Munro was hit .in the shoulder in 1917 
with shrapnel and he was afterward 
under constant surgical care until only 
a short time before his marriage. 
Like most pioneers and prospectors 
Munro was a man of few words and 
talked less of himself and his doings 
that of anything else. He took life as 
he found it and always had a laugh and 
a joke. He did what good he found to 
do and would never stoop to meanness 
nor littleness. The world was his friend 
and he was the friend of all to whom 
he ~ould render a kindness. Ee will be 
remembered as one of Nature's best 
type of man. 
The late Colin Munro was 47 years of 
age. The funeral was held on Wednes- 
day aftern'oon. 
No. 4 went off the tr/i~k near 
Woodcock Tuesday last andlltem. 
porarily messed uv the schedule. 
Engineer Herb Tanner was hurt 
abtiut the head when jumped but 
he is being fixed up at the Hazel- 
ton Hosi~ital. Some rock got in 
the way ~nd was not. seed tintil 
too late to stoP. •• Besldes the dn, 
rune the mail car and day cos'eh 
also.left'the rails. The accident 
might have been much more S~ri- 
ous than it was. • " :  
Local "wise birds" state that 
we are in  for good crops this 
season, and from now on times 
will start to pick up. This has 
always been a great next year's 
country. 
Mrs. I. B. Hunsperger and 
family left on Thursday night 's  
train for Prince Rupert, and from 
there will catch a boat to Ketchi- 
kan, where they will join Mr. 
Hunsperger. 
Coal hauling has ceased for the 
time being, but as soon as the 
roads permit i.q is expected that 
a truck will be put in operation 
and that the mine will work dur- 
ing the summer months. 
E. M. Hoops left on Tuesday 
morning to have a run through 
the district in regard to lining up 
the machi.n_ery wan~s of the far- 
mers for the coming season. 
Constable Fairbairn returned 
to Telkwa on Tuesday night from 
Burns L~ke, after filling the role 
of fire adjuster. Andy saysthey 
had a hot time in Burns Lake. 
The Ladies' Aid of the Union 
Church are holding their annual 
sale of work and sale of cooking 
in the church tomorrow, Satur- 
day, the 28th. 
u---.,-- . . . . . . . . .  11 
I HAZELTON NOTES I [ 2 
Is your property fully insured~. 
See Win. Grant's Agency. 
Miss Slade of the hospital staff 
has left for Enjzland. o 
The roads should be ready for 
use by cars in a few days, es- 
pecially those close in. 
Owing to the death of Mrs. 
Proctor, the whist drive and 
dance under the auspices of the 
Women's Hospital Auxiliary has 
been postponed toFriday evening, 
April 3. 
' Mr. and Mrs. Kinlev and child- 
ren and Mrs. Ardagh of Kitwan. 
ga; Mrs. W. C. L i t t le  and Mrs. 
Hobenschild. of Woodcock; S. H. 
Hoskins and Rev. Biddeil, Smith. 
ers; were among those ~rom out- 
aide points who were here for the 
late Mrs. Proctors funeral. 
J. S. Bagg is leaving in a week 
or'so fo r ths  mining area in New 
Ontario. He has ~been Prospect. 
ing alound this district for quite 
a number of years and many Will 
regret to learn of his goirig. 
/ 
No. 39 
I 
of 
has gone to Van- 
F. R. Ke~fe, of Southbank, has 
pervisor, as ere is eek rented e athias mill for the 
ith anger rost, e rmer purpose f illing is contract for 
eing eld   c ount f e i bers   sed n the Burns 
The Skeena Lumber Company 
has augmented its stable with 
several more horses. One of the 
animals, with his usual mulish 
disposition, objected to crossing 
on the flimsy ice and had to be 
strapped into a cage and taken 
over the cableway. 
The air in the vicinity of Kit- 
selas mpuntain has been filled 
with a snow mist every few 
hours during the tremendous 
Chinook that has swept the Coun- 
try and darkened the horizon in 
many Iolace s with the drab of 
mother earth. Rejuvenating 
spring is now lurking. The river 
is breaking the confines of the 
ice floes so that the crossings 
have become unsafe. 
Long-de~/d, and therefore dan- 
gerous, standin~ trees back of 
the C.N.R. station have been 
felled, and a menace to the tra- 
velling p, ublic is thereby partly 
removed• The work was done 
through the efforts of a number 
0fpublic-spirited citizens. There 
still remains about a dozen of 
these woody giants;still standing 
to present the threat of crashing 
down any day on some unsuspect- 
ing wayfarer, and they, too, 
should be removed. 
A very successful social affair 
in the form of a pie social took 
place in Bethurem Hall on Satur- 
day night last under the auspices 
of the Usk Tennis Club. Total ~ 
receipts of $103.25 produced a 
net of $83.25. The total amount 
which the club has taken since it 
started its series of dances last 
fall is $244.30, which~has realized 
a net total of $165.85. The 
sum required to build the club's 
new board court is $350. After 
a few well-chosen words, the auc- 
tioneer was asked to thank all 
those were supporting the tennis 
club through attendance at these 
social functions. The annual 
meeting of the club took place 
this week. Great credit is due 
the ladies in their indefatigable 
efforts to finance the court pro- 
ject, and especially to Mrs. Bell, 
whose untiring work is bearing 
fruit. 
The tourist season has started, 
N~arlv every freight train, and 
some of the passenger trains are 
carrying from one to six hoboes. 
Why use shop-worn paper when 
stridtl~'fresh costs less money at 
The 0~ineca Herald? 
. _  ¢ 
Owing to the outbreak of fire 
mail stage 
was unable to bring the mail to 
Francois Lake on Wednesday of 
las/t week• 
D. Driskoll and J. Stanyer are 
hauling lumber from the Fran- 
cois Lake mill to the bridge on 
the Burns Lake road. where 
work has already commenced. 
The Ladies' Hospital Society 
met at the home oi~ Mrs. I. Mar- 
tin for their monthly meeting on 
Thursday of last week. After 
a strenuous two'hour discussion 
of business delightful tea served 
bv the hostess quite refreshed 
the ladies. 
A St. Patrick's Night danes 
was given by Mr. and Mrs. John 
Gillies, of the Lakeview Hotel, 
on the 17th. A large crowd was 
present. Good music was pro- 
vided by Messrs. W. S., R., and 
J. M. Jeffery, C. D. Peter son, S. 
Loveseth and S. Westburg. 
An entertainment was given 
in the Francois Lake Farmers' 
Institute hall on Saturday, the 
14th. The programme consisted 
of several pretty dances,• the best 
of which was the Gypsy Mourn- 
ing Dance. Also, two songs in 
Italian were rendered by Miss M. 
Kellar, the applause to which 
nearly 'brought down the house'. 
Miss K. Ward, of Tchesinkut 
Lake, delighted the audience with 
two piano solos. After the en- 
tertainment a dance was held, 
and excellent music was provided 
by Mrs. J. H.  Gain, Mrs. V. 
Schjelderuv. Miss K. Ward, and 
Messrs. C. D. Peterson. R. D. 
Presser, D. A. Atkinson, and F. 
Woodeox. After midnight lun- 
cheon had been served Mrs. Con- 
nor entertained the companv with 
an old-fashioned step dance. At 
3 a.m. the dance closed, and 
weary, but happy, the merry- 
makers departed. 
I ~lli~UlmllMUIimmHilllU~lall~mmw 
GRAND 
DANCE 
Under the. auspices of the 
Communi~ Leag-ue 
of New Hazel-ton 
Men,, April 13th 
IN THE NOItTHF/tN HOTEL 
NEW HAZELTON 
Good Orchestra Good Eats 
J n ~ l  l i  r - - 
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Importers" and 
Dealers in 
Wallpapers We carry the 
Burhps largest and 
Paints most Varied 
0ils stock in 
Varnishes Northern 
Glass British 
The om il ca consu e°r d ispose  o f  a l l  the  
• " fa rm produce that can he oro- 
Printec~rev~ry Friday at~; ' duced between the Coast ~,nd the 
NEW-I~ZELTON, B.~ ~[ Lakes country. But there must 
• ;::~ ' I b e a central distributing point. 
C. H. SAWLE " m ' '  Pff~LISH~.R]:with a traihed, Capable man in 
/ control of that distributing point, 
Advertising. rat~a-$1.50 per ineh .~r  month;  and the Pi, oviiicial G0vernment 
reading" notlee~ 15c per l ine first Insertion. 10o ve~ 
l ine  each subs.uentinserttOn. "'.¢;: .'" is in: duty bound to provide,th0 
$2.00 Oneyear - .: distribution depot, and to main- 
Six months - 1.00 
Brushes, Etc. Columbia U.S. and British Isles - $2.50 per year tain it until such time as the pro- 
Sot.tc~,~o~C~Om.ts . ,zoo ducers are able to finance and 
"" Purchase of Land - • 9.00 
. . . .  LiceneeR Prosnect for Coal 7.00 manage it. 
The Provincial Government  
Write us for informi~tion when madd mistakes at Variderhoof, 
renovating or building your home The Milk Depot-Now and the farmer has had to pay 
- -  From all c~uarters of the nor- for them• Let that go, but pro- 
Make Your Home Attractive! thern interior, and there are fit by it. Vandertioof was no 
none we do not reach between place for a creamery, as it had no 
Prince Rupert and the Lakes market• The establishment was 
BEAVER ~OARD ISTRIBUTORS country, The Herald receives as- turned over to the local people 
EDGE C surances from farmers that they before they were capable of 
A .W.  o .  are heartily in accord with the handling it. These mistakes 
P.O. box 4~9, Prince Rupert, l].C. proposal of Dr. H. C. Wrinch, should t~ot be allowed to occur 
. . . .  ~ M.P.P. for Skeena, to establish a again, and we do not believe the 
milk distribution depot at Prince government will permit them to 
• , . . . . . . . . . .  . _~ Rupert. The matter has now occur again. 
gone so far that some producers But a far greater mistake can 
herds and others have decided to not provide an outlet for the in. 
kee~ their cows instead of dis- creasing, milk :production of the 
~35 ~ posing of them as they l~ad, until great interior; for .which milk 
recently, decided to do. production the government is 
~ / ~  The matter of milk distl'ibutiol~ responsible. The farmers are 
from Prince l~u~ert is one which now facing the problem of con- 
cannot longer be fooled with. tinuing in the milk business, and 
The Pl•ovincial Government,, and utter ruination unless the depot 
f even the Dominion Government at Rupert is established," of re- 
With She Cream le f f in : /  u ~  through the Soldier Settlement verting to beef and timothy hay 
Board, are bound to protect he and utter ruination, or of getting 
~~T_-_ .  producers of milk. Led bv the out of the country and leaving 
Omineca Herald, both govern- years of labor behind for the 
. . . .  ments have advocated the North- government to consider .at leisure. 
ern or, assome choose to call it, It has cost many of the leading 
Free Recip~ Book- Central British Columbia, as a milk producers a good deal of 
Write the Borden Co. 
Limited, Vancouver 
S T , C . 2 7 " 2 4  
_ - _ - . 
Hay  a0ats 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
LARGE or S~IALL QUANTITIES 
BOYER & CARR 
City TransferCo. 
SMITHERS, B.C. 
_ - - _ - - 
WHEN IN PRINCE RUPERT 
FOR DENTAL  WORK 
go to the Dentist who 
Serves the Interior 
Dr. L P. Kcnny 
HELGERSON BLOCK 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
SOLICITOR I'. ,NOTARY pUBLIC 
L. S. MCGUl 
BIARRiSTER '
SMITHERS British Columbia 
B.C . ' LAND SURVEYOR 
J. Allan Rutherford 
:All' descriptiohs of .sur- 
veys promptly executed 
: SOUTH HAZELTON : 
The Herald is only $2.00 a year 
dail'vinz district. Many years money and veals of labor to 
have been spent, in convincin~ switch from beef cattle to dairy 
the farmers and finally inducing cattle. Very few, if any, can 
them to switch from beef cattle stand the strain of switching 
and timothy hay Lo dairy cattle •back. These who could afford 
and fodder crops. In early da~;s the loss will not take it, but will 
beef and timothy were very ~)ro- leave their farms and go else- 
fitable, but the market for these where. 
products has gone, or dwindled Besides those who are now on 
to such an extent that they are Jthe land and producing milk, 
both a losi,g game. Due to there are others who have money 
prol~aganda of the governments, to invest who will, and a~,e pre- 
through their agents or employ- pared to go into the dairy bust- 
ees, the policy of the Omineca hess as soon as there is a market 
Herald has been adopted by many for the milk. But that money 
farmers and more farmers are will be lost to British Columbia if 
joining the ranks every year, and the government does not move 
now milk is one of the chief pro- more Quickly. 
ducts cf the interior country. In t There is no reason why the 
another year or two milk can be milk decor should not be ready 
made the chief product, for business at Prince Rupert by 
Some years ago the provincial the time the daily train service is 
government established a cream- inaugurated, May 3. Long delays 
err at Vanderhoof and made the are the most harmful features of 
mistake of permitting it to pass the government. MaYbe it is 
into the hands of local men sen. good politics, but it is rotten 
eral years too soon. The result |business• ' . ' 
has been failure of the,creamery ~ Dr. Wrinch Started the Prince 
and financial embarrassment furl.Rupert distribution scheme. He 
many farmers, 'far and near.. A is a suuporter of the ~overnment 
government will make ,mistakes. and, better than that, he knows 
Wedo Rot hold that against the what he is talking about. He 
present government, except to has the endorsation 'of every 
the ektent hat.the creamery was important organization .in. the 
wrdnglv located to begin with; , north 'arid'of the farmers of the 
What we areinterested in no~t, north.. His ucheme is,*soUnd 
as at all times for the,last fifteen business. The north will get a 
~ears, is the provision of an out- big hellJ in.its development~ The 
let for the milk (and other ore- government 'cannot lose:money; 
ducts): Of the Skeena,. Kispiox~ unless a crook is put in charge of 
and Bulkley valleys, and the, the depot, and wedo not antici- 
Lakes district. The outlet is-the' pate any such thing. But failure 
samefor milk a~ for gra in- the l at this time tO provide an outlet 
Pa.cifio Coast,.. prin.ce :Rupert is [for the milk ~rodueed ~'in'~he-iri- 
the, market for the :interior, not.[ terior would.mean .a very.'serious 
Vanderhoofi., or ,  Edmonton,..or ] setbackan d financial oss ;to the 
Toronto. Prince Rupert will' (continued onpage 5) • 
\ 
im - l um " 
• " : ' ".Sr "- ~iiu~ and ORMES LIMITED : 
DISPENSING CHEMIST'S:. :PRINCE~RUPERT 
, " '  Prescriptions filled exactly as ordered,by'the do'~tor'.~. A fu'ily/ [ 
• qtmlified druggist is in charge of ou~ dispensary, .an'it only the 
' ' purest and finest ingredddnts are'used• ..<'. '
. . . .  . . . .  , .... We also,carry '. , ' 
Patent Medicines • Stationery Toilet Articles 
Kodaks Kodak Accessories Films ~ 
Films developed aad printed and 'returned on next n~ail 
Iil We prepay postage on al l  mall orders accompanied by cash or sent C.O.D. mal l  
HanallSpur, B.C. Manufacturers of 
Rough, Dressed & Dimension 
Royal Lumber 
Lumber HE MLO CK, SP-'~UUC'E-=~~ 
C O I l l  p a n y HEMLOCK:~AND'B IRCH 
~lote that the name of F | o o r 1 n"  " 
our Post Office has been g cbanged  l sO8 _ . . . .  
HANALL .  B." C. Get our prices before ordering elsewhere 
PRINCE)RUPERT will sail from PRINCE 
RUPERT for VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE 
and intermediate points each FRIDAY, at 9.00'a.m. 
For STEWART and ANYOX, Wedriesday, 11.00 p.m. 
S.S. PRINCE JOHN leaves PRINCE RUPERT fortnightly for Vancouver 
via Queen Charlotte islands. 
Passenger Trains Leave Now Hazelton: 
Eastboun:l-Tuesday, Thursday, Sundav--1.17 a.m. 
Westbound--Tueoday,. Yhursday, Sunday--l l .00 p.m. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or.further information apply to any Canadian 
National Agent or 
R• F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Pr ince Rupert, B.C. 
~ m -  - - = . . . . .  | 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
TltE MINERAL PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS : -  
P lacer  Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 76,962,203 
Lode Gold . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  113,352,655 
Silver ................................. 63,532,655 
Lead .' ................................. 58,132i661 
Copper ................................ 179•046,508 
Zinc. . .  27,904,756 
Coal and Coke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  250,968,113 
Building Stone, Br~ck, Cement, etc . . . . .  39,415,234 
l~liscellaneous Minerals . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  1.408,257 
Making mineral production to the end of 1923 show 
AN AGGF.I!GATE VALUE OF $8i0,722,782 
The substantial progress of the mining industry in this prov- 
ince is strikingly illustrated in the following f igures, which 
show .the value of production for successive 5-year periods: 
For all years to 1895, inclusive . . . . . . . .  $ 94,547,2.41 
For five years, 1896-1~00 . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  57,605,967 
For five years,' 1901-1905 . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  96,507,968 
For five years, 1906-1910 . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  125,534,474 
For five years, 1911-1915 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  142,072,603 
For fi~:e years. 1916-1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922,725 
For the year 1921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; : . .  28,066.641 
For the year 1922 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  35,158,843 
For the year  1923 . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $41,304,320 
PRODUCTION DURING LAST TEN YEARS, $350,288,862 
• L0de-mining has  rally been inprogress about 25 years, 
and not 20 per 'cent,  o f  the ~Province has been even pros- 
petted; 300,000 sqi/ar0 miles of unexplored mineral bear- 
mg lands : are Open ' fo r  p3'ospecting. ' 
The mining laws Of this Province aremore  liberal and 
the fees loiver than any other, province in the Dominion, 
dr .•any: Colony in ~.the ~ British. Empire. . " ' ' • . 
Mineral locations are. granted to. discoverers for nominal 
f~eh. Absolute titles are obtained by developing such pro- 
perties, security o f  which i~,guaranteed by crown grants; 
Full information', together with mining reports and maps, 
may be obtained gratis by addressing ~ 
' • , ' • , ' , , L  r "  ' " " ,  I • " • The Honouable The Minister of Mines 
VICTORIA ,  BRITISH COLUMBIA 
.-  ' . . 
THE OMINECA HERALD,  FRIDAY, MARCH 27, 19'/~ 
' . -  - • '::b ' "  ...: ' .  Ilth'bloodofth'people;au"arel~=~ ,i,:,./• :/."~: - T ...... 
_ ' ___ . . , .2~."  . .  : ,,-:~~ ," , Ilswenin; th'-numMe of c r imes l l .  Lakel. e Valley / 
p ,~t  f i ' l - lnn la~r  : , f f ta¢  :N f t t  I .n tw Incca  [Idaily. Th  storm signals are UV;li ,~ '~ ~ l 
x~t  v axvvx~, l  ' .w~, ,  . , v ,  "~"" ' " "  flail' unless s0methin', is dofie t'l.t, i/: : : '~  ' : 
• B .Y I .  ~ . : ,HOLDEN " [/curb this .iniquity, civi l ization[-.  _ , . , .- 
'" " ' . . . .  -ereal Alta" • II w!ll go down'h a deluge ofcala-.[wJek ~n°~ :~' was  nome zor me 
(Copyrighted, 1925. by I. H. Holden. C , .}. 1| m~ty' se'~:l~e. . :~  ' ! ." q.; ~"" 
' .  ":~! . . . . . . . . . .  .' . . . . .  ~ " J/ '" ~Oh.. I'm not worryin';' sezI. ] The dance which was to have 
-. "- : . . : - . ,  -. " ~ - -  - -~,--~^--- ,h,  aMf i~n| ' 'e  heard that koind of talk be-/been held on Saturday last was 
" I 'm thmkin'we'a nave t ms- a loc ox ~wauu,e auuu~ - . . . "Y ' - : : I  7 v.  ... , . . . . .  ,___. / 
card all th' lessons we iver learn- Rule savin' mankoind. Ut's not[ Lore. : we ii carry, on somen,ow. | 
ed in our youth--an' some we doin' ut. For cinturms we've o tn[ w],,o ,g, oof .governm]m an- :  . 
didn't learn--if the scientists an' tryin' t' pull ourselves up morally| Th old, Ioons n cry: sez no. 
noosepapers could make good th' bY tuggin' at our boot Straps.| 'How'can ye have good govern- 
dope they bin broadcastin' late- We've bin tachein' th' theory of] mint whin yer body politic is rot- 
~ ly," said Pat O'Hoolev to a select bunch of cronies. "Ye see, 
science has bin makin' sich won- ~ derful strides in th' past dozen years that nobody knows jist 
where he's at any more. Almost 
benevolence, of education, an' of 
environment. We've bin build- 
in' hospitals an" homes; improvin' 
sanitation, medical science, an' 
instruments for relavein' distress. 
We've bin good-naturedly exten- 
ten? How can ve elect compe- 
tint min wh in  those who can't 
think: won't trust thosewho can? 
Noine out of tin voters can be 
stampeded wid a catchy slogan. 
Most,of thim-are childers men- 
livery day they try t' rob us of a 
~truth-or fwhat we fondly ima- 
gined was a truth--an' I'm airaid 
t' open me mouth in public fer 
din' our care of th' wake-minded tally; an' many o f  th' politicians 
an' physically unfit-for fwhat they elect haven't sinse enough 
purpose? That they shall grow t' pound sand in a rat hole• No, 
up, marry, an' reproduce more sir, Pat," sez he, "if" we are t' 
fear of bein' called a dummy, wake-minded, physically unfit, conti'nue as a great nation, if we 
They better let weilenough alone l an' criminals fer us t' look after, are t' wax strong an' become 
an' DaY more attintion, to th I If we.kape on as w e are--tr.yln, super-minan suver-wlmmm--an 
tachin's of th' past. They were[t' save societv--~e're go]n" t" We ought t' strive fer that -we 
alroight ' live by whin I was a'lose ut into~relv. A strame of must tie a piece of catgut On this 
lad; an' I'm thinkin that a lot of criminal blood isalwavs polluted; artery of bad blood an' let ut 
ut doesn't change/in a million 'slough off.' 
years.' "I know " 'Arrah! '  sez I. 'That's aisily 
" 'Hold on!' sez I. spoken. Where are ve lapin' t' 
better than that.' • ' begin, an' where are ye goin' t' 
" 'No ye don't,' sez he. "Ye lave off? If you an' I were t' git 
jist think ye do. Ut's a matter tangled width' tyin' wouldn't we 
of history that most of th' crime make a big howl about Liberty? 
among the native-born of this I'll say we would--an' so would 
continent can be traced back t' a all th' fist. As the majority of 
few:hundred families. Instead th' people are 'damaged goods'-- 
of chloroformin' th' parents--as accordin' t' yer theory--which 
society ought t' havedone--they would lave only a handful of 
were allowed t' marry an' pro- super-rain, per skame is ioike th' 
duce offspring• They have kent moice proposin' to put a bell on 
th' courts busy an' th' jails full th';cat. Yecouldn'tdout at all, 
vet since. Bein' allowed t' run at ttll.' 
tt large as f ree  moral agents, ": 'There's a way!' sez he. 
these deginerates have polluted " 'I have no faith in ut,' sez I. 
• 'If benevolence, charity, and tin- 
derniss can't save society,, let ut 
go t' th' divil, where ut belongs! 
~ %  Ut's not worth worrying about. 
Yecan't make a perfect world• 
S~..~.~, 
-~':&%'~tl Ut's contrary, t' all known laws• 
In nature there's always a strong 
an' a wake. Wan dies an' th' 
other prospers; th' rabbit becomes 
~_ ;  prey for th' wolf; th' plant mold 
• feeds on the mighty oak; an' th '  
iRnorance of th' masses furnishes 
hands ferth' builders. If ve had 
a race of super-rain an' super- 
wimmen ho~r would ~'e carry on?' 
• " 'We'd manage tit,' sez he, 
I:!{OWT J 'an' no thanks t' anybody!' 
' "  'I'm thinkin' ye~d have a 
nutty difficult oime,' sez I. 'In 
: order t' have yet illigint society 
prosper vend have t' haw th' 
Why ? Because he takes Shiloh the very men ye vropose t' eliminate. 
minute he feels a cough coming on. 
He doesn't let coughs "run their Who would do yerbiddin'? Who 
course" and become dmngerous to, would kape yer lawyers busy wid 
himself and 'family. Youdo thesame foolish litigation? Where would 
--keep Shiloli ha-ndy and ward off a y,e git vera isv  marks? Who 
painful cough. A few drops works wonders, would buy yer watered'stock, 
gives quick relief in whooping yer oil shares, yer gold bricks? 
cough, bronchitis, quinsy, croup Ye Couldn't expect yer super.rain t' 
and all throat and bronchial . make costly mistakesl How could ye 
troubles, put over suburban lot sales an' git-rioh- 
At your dmggtst, 30c, 60canalS1.20 quick skames, whereby th' coffers of 
th', sophisticated are kept furl of cash, 
if ut. wasn't fe r th '  brainless guys? 
these would-be reformers could 
benefit by practicin' more of 'em. 
"I  had a big argumint wid Mr. 
Pat Morrissy th' ither day. Pat 
has jist graduated from takin' a 
post.graduate course in wan of 
thim high-t0ned universities, an' 
he's full of strange new idjees. 
Ye should here him go onl 
" 'Ye'll have t' reform .yer 
doctrines on society, Pat,'sez he. 
]lYe're a back number• Ye're 
loaded wid barnacles. Th' world 
is not standin' still loike ut did 
whin you was a bye.' 
" 'I don't catch yet manein,' 
sez I. 
" 'Well,' sez he, 'ye was taught 
Ye'd foind yereelves agin a stone wall" 
in no toime. In th' ind ~e'd have t' 
b~ak th' hearts of enough super-rain 
t' ~[orm a servant class; thin ye'd have 
Famous  s ince  187S 
postponed indefin'itelv, owing to 
th~ weather, ,: 
Renew Your subscription today. 
Theiowest temperature r cord- 
ed during the week ending March 
25 was 30 degrees and the Mgh- 
est 44 degrees. 
Ed. Michaud has been elected 
a directdr of the Terrace Fall 
Fair Association. 
Praises Canada's Beef  
A tribute to the excellence of 
Canadian cattle that are shipped 
to Great Britain appears in a 
recent issue of the "Review of 
the River Plate", published in 
[the Argentine Republic. The 
I Canadian cattle, the writer states, 
]are finisned on grain and their 
flesh is of better flavor than 
Argentine :alfalfa- or grass-fed 
cattle. The Argentine beef, he 
points out, has a splendid ap- 
pearance, but it does not equal in 
thickness or flavor the Canadian 
i grain-fed bullocks. 
What Arc Your Needs? 
--Look this over and tell us. We ~ill supply 
your needs at  a cost that will surprise you. 
--None of these goods are odds and ends and none 
of them are shopworn. They will come to you 
direct from the biggest stock in British Columbia. 
Albums, Photo 
Albums, snapshot 
Art corners 
Adhesive Cloth Tape " @ @ 
Adhesive Paper Tape @ 
Art Gum 
Account Books . ,  
Flies, all kinds 
Bags, paper . Filing Folders 
Blotting Paper Foolscap 
Blotting Desk Pads Fountain Pens 
Brushes. paint Film Neg. Pockets 
Boxed Envelopes and 
Notepaper (]old & Silver Paper 
Birthday Cards Glue, liquid 
Books, Columnal Globes 
• " Cash Gum Tickets 
" Ledger Gum Labels 
,' Journal 'Harmonicas 
" Record Inks, ' all kinds 
Calendar S~ands Inkstands 
Card Holders Invoice Books 
Compasses 
Crepe Paper ~ Letter Baskets 
Checkers and Boards Letter Clips 
Cribbage Boards • Lette r Scales 
Chalk Crayons Letter Books 
Checking Crayons Ledgers 
Marking Crayons Ledger Outfits 
Carbon Paper Loose Leaf Memos. 
Cash Boxes Loose Leaf Price Bks. 
Combination Bridge Loose Leaf Ledgers 
& 500 Score Cards Lumber Crayons 
Dictionaries Memorandum Books 
Daters Mucilage 
Drinking Cups Marbles and Glass 
'Drawing Paper Agates 
Drawing Books 
Drawing Portfolios Notel6ooks 
Dominoes Napkins. 
Direction Tags Order Books 
Desk Baskets 
Deed Boxes 
Erasers, rubber @ @ 
Erasers, blackboard ~ 
Envelopes 
Examination Paper 
.Eyesha.des . . . .  
t  ork on . r  m in until e - -e ,  tl 
suckers out of th' whole bunch; by that 
tolme ye'd be ~ight back .where ye are 
no:w; s0 fwhY attimpt h, Impossible?' . . . . .  
sez I ." . .: , 
Paper Clips 
Paper Doilies 
Papeteries 
Pen Holders 
Pencils, all lines 
Pencil Clips 
Pencil Sharpeners 
Pencil Boxes 
Pen Nibs 
Pins 
Pins, desk 
Push Pins 
Pin Tickets 
Photo Mailers 
Playing Cards 
Poker Chips 
Preserve Covers 
Rulers 
Receipt Books 
Rubber Stamp Racks 
Rubber Bands 
Scrap Books ' 
Scratch Pads 
Scoring Tablets 
Second Sheets 
Set Squares 
.Seals and Stars 
Sealing Wax 
Soap, liquid 
" '" Dispenser 
Shipping Tags 
Statements and Bill- 
heads 
Tablets, writing 
Tally.. Cards 
Thumb Tacks 
Time Books 
Tissue Paper 
Trial Balance •Books 
Towels, paper 
Typewriting Paper 
Twine 
Visiting Cards 
• Wax Lunch Rolls 
Waste Paper Baskets 
Wrapping Paper 
.@ 
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Great War Veterans Assoelatition 
TERRACE 
REVIVAL  WEEK 
Hard Times 
DANCE 
Thurs., April 9th 
(VIMY DAY) 
GRAND 
CONCERT 
Easter Monday 
April 13th 
BOTH IN TBE G.W.V.A. HALL 
m 
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SYNOPSIS OF 
 DAGTAMENDMF.NT$ 
PRE-EMPT ION8 
Vacant .  unreserved,  • surveyed 
~rown lands  may be pre-Gm=pted by  
Brit ish subjects  over 1|  years of age, 
~nd by al iens on declarinE l '~tenf lon, 
to become Br i t i sh  |ubJeQts, condi-  
t ional upon residence, oocup~Uon, 
and '  improvement  for agr icu l tura l  
pu .rposes. 
Ful l  in format ion concern ing regu-  
lations regard ing pro-erupt ions is 
given in Bul let in No. 1, Land Series, 
"How to P re -empt  Land,"  copies of 
which can be obtained free of charge 
i by address ing the Depar tment  of 
!Lands, Victoria, B.C~ or to any  Gov- 
ernment  Agent.  
Records wil l  be granted cover ing 
only land sui table for  agr icu l tura l  
purposes, and  wh ich  is not  t imber -  
land, i.e., car ry ing  over  5,000 board 
• feet per  acre west  of the Coast  Range 
and 8.000 feet per acre east of that 
• Range. 
Appl icat ions for pro-erupt ions are  
to be addressed to the Land Com- 
miss ioner  of the  Land Recording Di-  
vision, in wh ich  the  land appl ied for  
is s ituated, and  axe made on pr inted 
fo rms,  copies of wh ich  can be ob- 
ta ined f rom the  Land Commissioner.  
~ Pre -empUons  must  be occupied for 
:,'i f ive years and  improvements  made 
tO value of $10 per  acre, including 
c lear ing and  cu l t ivat ing at  least five 
acres, before a Crown Grant  can be 
: received. 
For  more detai led in fo rn~t ion  see 
he Bul let in "How to P re -empt  
Land." 
PURCHASE 
Appl icat ions are received for pur-  
chase of vacant  and unreserved 
Crown lands, not  be ing t imber land,  
for agr icu l tura l  purposes;  min imum 
price of f i rs t -c lass  (arable)  land is $5 
per acre, and  second-c lass (~razin.g) 
~and $2.50 per acre. Further infor- 
mation regard ing purchase or lease 
of Crown lands is g iven in Bul let in 
No. "10, Y.~md Series, "Purchase  and  
,Lease of Crown Lands."  
Mill, factory,  or  industr ia l  strum on 
i, t imber  land, not  exceeding 40 acres, 
/ may  be purchased or leased, the con- 
.~ dl t ions inc luding payment  of 
s tumpage.  
I HOMESITE  LEASE8 . 
Unsurveyed areas,  not  exceeding $0 
'. acres, may be leased as homesites, 
!t condit ional  upon a dwel l ing being 
i ~.rected in the f irst year, t it le being 
';~ obta inable  a f ter  residence • and  lm I 
provement  condit ions are  tulf l l lea 
'i and land has  been "surveyed. 
! LEABE8 
i For  graz ing  and  industr ia l  pur-  
poses areaz not exceeding 640 asrss 
i maY be leased by one person or a 
i company.  
i GRAZING 
i Under  the Grazing Act the ]P~ 
Ince is d~vlded into ~raslng dlstri, 
i and  the range admin is tered under  
GMIng Commissioner'. ~ Annut 
i gr~ing permits are iHUO~ based 'el 
i nmnber~ ranged, pr ior i ty Doing ~'lven 
to established owners. Stock-owners 
] may form associations for range 
management. Free. or part ia l ly  free, 
'permits are' available for settlers 
campers a~nd travellers, up to • 
i bead. 
TOURIST LUMBERING 
TERRACE 
HOT SPRINGS HORTICULTURE 
Notice to Parents 
On Wednesday0 April 1. a class 
for beginners will open in Divi- 
sion 4. Kitsumgallum School. 
Parents whose children are now 
six and also not quite six years of 
age are requested to allow them 
to attend. It must be borne in 
mind. however, that the children 
will be six years of age before 
September 1, 1925. Owing to 
the recent inspection° Mr. Fraser 
recommends the above course, as 
it will enable the little ones to 
take advantage ofgoing to school 
during the better weather and 
"making up" for any time they 
might lose durin~ the coming 
winter. George H. Griffin, 
Princiual. 
Scots Were Hosts 
Sons of Scotland held a very 
successful dance in the G.W.V.A. 
Hall on Friday last, and a large 
crowd turned out to enjoy the 
evening with the Scots. Excel- 
lent music was provided by Mrs. 
Atwood, Chas. Toomhs and E. 
Murrin. At intervals during the 
evenin~ svecial dances were ~iven 
by a number of schoolgirls train- 
ed by Mr. McLaren. The num- 
bers were as follows: 
Sword Dance--Betty Anderson. 
Scotch Reel--Mary Wilson, Fanny 
McLaren, Betty Anderson, Kathleen 
Burnett. 
Recitation-Janet Young. 
Highland Fling--Five Girls. 
Sailor's Hornpipe--Mr. MeLaren and 
Fanny McLaren. 
"Turkey in the Straw"--Sophia Mc- 
Laren. 
T. Halliwell contributed three 
songs which were much enjoyed. 
At midnight the members serv- 
ed a substantial luncheon, after 
which dancing was resumed. 
Mrs. and Miss Casseil are 
svending a holiday in Prince Ru- 
pert. 
0real Kennev had the misfor- 
tune to cut his hand while work- 
ing in the mill on Tuesday and 
left the following day for a holi- 
day in Prince Rupert. 
Rev. Rural Dean Marsh went 
to Hazelton on Tuesday, to be 
I present at the funeral of the late 
Mrs. T. D. Proctor.. 
MINERAL CLAIM AND LAND SURVEYS 
FRED NASH, B.C.L.S. 
TBRI~CE, B.C. 
SURVI~Yf f  T l la0UGHOUT CENTRAL B .  C, 
TERRACE HOTEL 
K. GORDON " T E R RACE 
P r o p r i • t o r B~t!sh Columbia 
The Fall Fair Board held a 
business meeting on Tuesday 
evening, in Progress Hail, to 
make preliminary arrangements 
for another successful fair this 
year. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Frost en- 
tertained a number of friends at 
bridge on Monday evening, to 
celebrate the first anniversary of
their marriage. There were four 
tables, and the prizes were won I' 
by Miss Glover and Mrs. A. H. 
Barker respectively for total and , 
tricks, while George Little car- 
ried off the men's honors in both 
divisions, the prize for tricks be- 
ing awarded to A. II. Barker, 
who was second high. A dainty 
supper was served by the hostess 
end was followed by dancing. 
Ed Monsell will enter uvon his 
duties as mail carrier on Avril 1. 
C. A. Smith, of Kalum Lake, 
is spending a few days in town. 
Oscar Olander returned last 
Saturday after spending the,win- 
ter in the south. 
J. Morse Hatt was a business 
visitor in Burns Lake over the 
week-end. 
Mrs. K. 01son's friends will be , 
glad to hear she is making a sat- 
isfactory recovery following her 
recent operation• '• 
James Turnbull and H. W. 
Sharpe, of Haze on, are spend- 
ing a few days in town. 
R. H. Leighton. of the Forest 
Branch, Prince Rupert, was a 
visitor this week. 
Morley Shier, of Vancouver, 
was a business visitor in town 
this week. 
Insnector H. C. Fraser, of 
Prince Rupert, paid an official 
visit to the Kitsumgallum School 
on Thursday and Friday of last 
week. 
Mrs. E. T. Kenney entertained 
the B.D. Bridge Club on Thurs- 
nay of last week, the meeting 
having been postponed on Tues- 
day. Mrs. Morse Hatt was hos- 
tess last Tuesday evening. 
Roy. Rural Dean Marsh paid a 
visit to Pacific the middle of last] 
week, going through on Friday 1 to Prince Rupert, whence he re- 
turned the following day, accom- 
panied by Mrs. Marsh, whose ~ 
friends are pleased to we!come 
her home again. 
"Grandma" Little has been 
under the doctor's care during 
the past week,• but we are pleas- 
ed to report she is now on the 
mend. 
m 
Renew your subscription today. 
The lowest emperature record. 
ed during the week ending March 
25 was 80 degrees .and the high- 
eat 44 degrees. 
GEO. LITTLE Terrace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
LUMBER PRICE LIST 
Rough Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $18.00 per M 
Shiplap .................................... 22.50 " 
Sized Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
Finished Material . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from $2.50 to $5.00 per M 
Prices subject o change without notice 
Orders filled at short notice. Mill running continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
  Wintcr Steamship Service S.S. PR1NCE RUPERT will sail from PRINCE RUPERT for VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, S~TilZ, and 
intermediate points each FRIDAY, at 9.00 a.m. 
For AI~0X and $~:WART . . . .  Wednesday, 11.00 p.m. 
S.S. PRINCE JOHN leaves PRINCE RUPERT fortnightly for Van- 
couver via Queen Charlotte Islands. 
PASSENGER TRAINS M~ ~ Bf. 
EASTBOUND--Monday, Wednesday, Saturday, 8.57 p,m. 
WESTBOUND--Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 3.00 a.m. 
For Adanfic Ste,~ai~p Ikp  or further iqfonnation 8pply to any Canadian National Aeenl m 
R. F. MeNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Prluee Rupert, B.C. 
Making Good 
Bread 
If good bread is the result of 
the use of the best quality of 
ingredients blended and baked 
with skill and care born of long 
experience, then you need have 
no fear of getting any other 
than the best bread when you 
make your purchases here. 
FRESHLY-MADE CAKES, COOKIES, BISCUITS, PASTRIES, ETC. 
Shipments made to any point 
Th T Bakery e errace  ox,o 
Colds 
We recommend our own Cold Cure Tablets 
and White Pine with Euealyptol and Honey. 
Also our own White Pine & Tar, Mentholated 
Wampole's Formalid Throat Ease--and--Park, Davis Medicated 
Throat Discs. 
We sis carry a full line of other Cough Syrups, Cold Tablets, Pastilles 
THE TERRACE DRUG STORE 
R. W. RILEY , .::. TERRACE, B.C. 
t 
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Job Printing, Counter Check 
Booksat,the Omineca Herald 
Have You PaidYour Subsm-ption? Can You Do It Now? 
EDITORIAL 
'1 I 
(continued from page 2) 
whole north country. It would 
take years to recover the ground 
lost, if it did not+ indeed, menn i 
bringing in a new population to 
start all over again: On the 
other hand, the immediate estab- 
lishment of the milk devot would 
DUt all the farmers in a position 
to make good an,d get on thei'r 
feet. 
Reducing Fire Loss 
: Recent fires in interior, towns 
bare brouffht forward the matter 
r,f fire oroteeti,m, not necossarily 
fire insurance, because insurance 
THE OMINECA HERALD, FRIDAY, 
does not protect +the community 
or the Dominion ::against the loss 
sustained in the ~etback to busi" 
hess which every big fire causes.• 
One of the main things that .the l
recent fires have demonstrated, 
but  by no means for the first 
time, is that in a new country 
such as we are living in it is the 
greatest possible mistaketo per- 
mit buildings to be erected ad- 
joining one another, especially 
when those buildings are all 
frame and the majority of .them 
are mere shells at best. 
The two greatest assets we 
have, some may not agree, are 
time and space. These we can 
better afford to waste (apvarent- 
Iv): and save greatly in the end. 
In a country such as we have, no 
btfilding should be permitted 
without ample space bar.wean it 
MARCH 27,  + 11~ 
; : !~ ,, i ! 
and the next one, to allow the [much euder to put in a: full day, 
fire-fighters ample 0pportumty to I and there-'would be l~s hme for 
work. W,e cannot afford elabor-[grouchm~: and wat~lting •each 
ate fire departments, and it is~0ther's movements. 13ut the 
doubtful if they would have been| main thing m that it would cut 
effective in either the Smithers 
or  Burns Lake fires. We can 
afford, however, to buy an extra 
lot or two and thus prevent our 
neighbor's fire destroying our 
own property. No doubt many 
patent schemes will be brought 
forward, guaranteeing protection 
against fire, but there is no guar- 
antee hke space. No such thing 
has Yet been introduced that is 
fird-vroof except space and solid 
fire-walls. We have the space 
and it costs verylittle. Why not 
use it? We also h~ve lotsoftime 
to walk or drive an extra lot or 
two between buildings. Why 
not use our time? It would be 
Struck Wealth of Gas by Accident 
+£mbc m£ta at~t£ty ocuur ~eltm rm+~,l+eti In d/sappolnL- 
merit to their promoters. There were times that the 
heartaches and the tragedies and the losses far ex- 
ceeded the successes and the gains, but this did not 
deter the men who were willing to stake t~heir all on 
what they bad undertaken to do, and it is to their 
determined efforts that the later developments of 
petroleum and natural gas are due. 
The next gas field of importance to be developed 
was the Bow Island field, on which work was begun 
in 1908, on the south bank of the Sou~ Saskatchewan 
River on the Crow's Nest branch of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. It was in this field that Canada's 
largest gas well was drilled, producing, when com- 
pleted, approximately thirty million cubic feet of 
gas per day, and. it wa.s 'on the strength of this de- 
velopment that the enormous sixteen-m~ pipe line, 
one hundred and seventy-five miles in length, was 
financed and built in order to supply the towns en 
route. Other fields have been opened, among them 
that known as the Foremost field, located on Etzikom 
Coulee. In 1914, the first well was drilled here in 
search of oil, and at a depth of about two thousand 
feet, gas in very large quantities w~s found. Re- 
cently another well has been completed in this field, 
which is now 'producing over seventeen million cubic 
feet of gas per day and is one of the largest gas 
wells in Canada, giving to the towns and villages 
along this route an almost unlimited supply of gas. 
A~ many as three hundred wells have been drilledin 
Alberta tip to the present .time in various sections 
of the province.. Not all have been productive, of 
course, some having to be abandoned on account of 
drilling difficulties, while others did riot yield the 
fluid sought, or .did. so in such small quantities as 
no~ to be worth the expense of further development, 
and so were abandoned for more productive fields. 
The possession of this natural r esosrce to the' 
people of Alberta. le ox enormous vnlue and its im- 
portance cannot be exaggerated. It has played a big 
part in the pant nnd ~dll play. a big part  In the 
future in the deve lopment  o f  the province. It  re- 
mains for the people themselves to see to ,it that • it is 
properly used and  conserved for posterity.:-Western 
Story Magazine. '+ + 
|+~'~ r l . . ,D  ~+L~, IOU.~ l , . . ; . . .~+t ' J~ J~ I |A ' I .  -~tt :o l ld  ~t l t l : t ,  u 
mi l l ing  company 's  e levator  and  the  Canad ian  Pac i f i c  b r idge .  
The insert is a photograph taken of the Big Chief natural gas 
well at Medicine Hat, July 26th. 1909. There wan a closed.in 
pressure of 580 Ibm. and an open flow of S.000,O00 "cubic feet per 
day, an equivalent to 151 ton~ of coal. • ' ' ' 
jUST thirty-nine years ago, in July, 1885, to be 
exact, a small crew of men in the service of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, unloaded a portable 
water-well drilling machine at a point near where 
what is now the village of Allison, Alberta, thirty- 
five miles west of Medicine Hat, on the main line of 
the company. The crew had been sent to this spot 
to drill for water and set to work. Little did these 
men realize that ~hey were about to make a find that 
was to be the beginning of a wide-spread industry. 
Perhaps they were disappointed when, instead of the 
water the!~ were seeking, gas appeared in their well, [ 
but  if they could have looked into the future they[ 
would have seen that this first gas well was to be] 
l~he cause of the expenditure of millions of dollars, [
the employment, directly and indirectly, of thousands[ 
of men, and the opening up of an enormous areal 
stretching from the Peace River in the north to the 
international boundary in the south, and from the 
Rocky Mountains in the west to the Alberta- 
Saskatchewan line in the east. 
So much interest .was immediateL~ aroused over 
the discovery of natural gas in this :~ell that ethers 
were drilled in Medicine Hat, but the results were 
not gratifying until the year 1890, When gas was dis- 
covered in considerable quantity while drilling •was 
being conducted 'in search of coal, and  tt was then 
found that it could be obtained tn commercial quan- 
tities in what is now known as the Medicine Hat 
sand, at a depth of about one thousand feet. In 
1900 ~he first deep well .was sunk and a splendid 
flow of gas was encountered, from which the city of 
Medicine Hat has enjoyed the benefits of natural 
gas up to the present }ime, with the further prospect 
of a long-continued supply. ' '.~ 
~Af ter  this the Canadian Pacific Railway drilled 
a number of wells for its own u~., and other concerns 
entered the f ield.  The wells at Pincher Creek were  
drilled for otl, wbb h wa.~ pr~d~lced for n time, gas 
in insl~nlfiran! tluaatities b~in~ also encountered but 
the fire loss to a minimum. 
The Prince Rupert:. General 
Hospital has decided to join the 
ranks of those who observe the 
National Hospital Day, May 1~ 
H. H. Little, a former resident 
of Hazelton, and one who took an 
interest in Hospital Day here, is 
responsible for the action of the 
Prince Rupert board. 
Treaty Protects 
And Preserves 
Wild Fowl Life 
The geese and ducks from Can- 
ada go to the United States and 
spend the winter there. Years 
ago the ~)eople in the United 
States where the birds winter 
used to shoot them for market. 
There were no bag limits, and in 
many places there was no closed 
season. Then when the birds 
were on their northward flight 
they  were shot wherever they 
stopped to feed. In many of the 
states this was true, and even in 
parts of Canada. 
Now, since Canada and the 
United States have  come to an 
understanding, because the birds 
were getting scarce, things have 
changed. There is an open sea. 
sen of the same length in all 
parts of Canada and the United 
States. In. no part of each of 
these countries are the birds shot 
for longer than three and one-half 
months. In the whole of the 
United States there is no shoot. 
ing after the end of January. In 
the whole of the United States 
where our birds are in winter 
there is no sale of them allowed. 
Fines amounting to thousands of 
dollars each year have had to be 
)aid by persons who broke the 
law and long" jail sentences have 
been given persons who shot 
duck and Izeese for sale. As 
there is no shooting after the end 
of January the birds are not 
bothered when they are mating 
before coming north to  Canada 
to breed. If Canada and the 
United States had not agreed by 
this treaty to "give the birds more 
care, bv now there would be very 
few ducks and geese coming 
north in the spring for they 
would have nearly all been shot 
and sold. Since the treaty be- 
tween Canada and the United 
States the sale of birds has stop. 
ped and spring •shooting has 
stopped. The treaty made it ~ 
possible for the United States to 
set,aside big reserves where" the 
ducks and gees e are not shot at 
any time of the year. It is be- 
cause of this treaty that the 
ducks and geese come north now 
in bigger numbers than they did 
a few years ago. 
Remember: that if the treaty 
had not beenadovted there would 
be hardly any birds left to come 
north. 
All. Canadians hould do 'their 
share, to see that birds are not 
shot m spring before they nest l
and to see that no birds are[ 
wasted, because they mean so[ 
much to our people. + • I 
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The | ! 
10mineca  1 
z Hotel t 
I ..: ., • .,... [ 
C. W. Dawson, P rop .  [ 
! + t 
! Z [+ Automobiles, Buses, or Rigs 
meet all trains for passenger 
and baggage transfer 2 
HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS t 
I o,o,o  o+,oooo+,oo 1 
1 Haze l ton  - B .C .  1 
1 Hotel 
S Prince Rupert 
A REAL  GOOD HOT m L 
I Prince Rupert I 
[ B.C. I 
I H .B .  ROCHmSTmR, Manager I 
Rates $1.50 per day up. [ 
m 
The Bul q Hotel 
E. E. Orchard, Owner 
European or American Plan 
The headquarters for the  Bulkley 
Valley. Tourists and Commercial men 
find this a grand hotel to stop at. 
4, 
All trains met. Autos, livery or rigs 
saddle horses provided. 
Smithers. B. C. 
SHACKLETON 
Hote I ! 
USK, B.C. 
New. clean and comfortable 
First-class Dining Room in connection 
RATES ARE A 'P~BACTIVm 
THOS. SHACKLETON . Prop. 
Special attention to travellers I 
• arriving or departing on [ 
night trains 
Grxndvkw llot¢l 
South Hazelton, B.C. 
H. CM{VATK - PROP. 
I D in ing  Room 
and Sample Rooms in connection 
B.C. U DERT J RS [ 
~m+Ar~mo r ~ sm~ A se~cIJ~+~ | 
i : P.O.~ox~ ,+ k~ 'I, 
PRINCER.UPERT, B.C. wlllbrbigus ' I  " 
. . . . . . . . .  I +I I'I ' _ I + IL _ ~ :' 
THE OMINECA 
I .~, 
THE SPRING-CLEANING 
.& 
When you set to brighten up your home and surroundings 
this spring we have in stock to offer you many indispensable 
aids for the job, including-- 
B. & H. PAINTS OILS VARNISHES 
ENAMELS WBITE LEAD 
GOLD PAINT, FRESCO, Etc. 
EVERYTHING FOR CLEANING AND RENEWING 
S. H, SENKPIEL I eneralMer°hantl 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
====----Z 
f 
Your Coal Supply 
Does it need replenishing? Let us fill your needs from the 
stock we carry of the all-round excellent Pembina product 
This is a good, clean, large nut coal. Order yours today 
Teaming Transfer Horse and Auto Livery 
HORSES FOR HIRE JITNEYS TO ALL POINTS 
A ,  E .  Fa lconer  Govmnt. phone:2  long, 1 short Haze l ton  
I 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
BRI ' I ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  
March I0, 20, 31. 
For K.etchikan, Wrangell. Juneau, Skagway-Mareh 6, 16, 27. 
S.S. "PRINCESS BEATRICE"--For Butedale, Swanson Bay, East Bella 
Bella, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver 
every Saturday at 11 a.m. 
AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES '. Full information from 
[~ W.C. Orchard, corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street, Prince Rupert 
RAW FU S 
If you want to be paid Highest Possible CASH Prices 
for your RAW FURS, forward them to 
R. S. Robinson & Sons, Ltd. 
Branch Receiving Office, 1225.6 Standard Bank Bldg. VANCOUVER,  B.C. 
Head Office: R.S.R. Bldg., 43.51 Louise St. WINNIPEG,  MAN.  
EST. 1883 INCORPORATED 1920 
BUILDING MATERIALS! 
LTD. 
Cement Eime Plaster Fireclay 
Brick Buildin~ Papers Roofing 
Sash & Doors 3-ply Veneer Paneling 
Fir Finish a Specialty 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
• ill • BO O T A N D S H O E The Hazel{on Hospital 
Repairing I/I The Hazelton tIospital issues 
tickets for any period at 1.50 per 
Never-slip Ice Creepers UI month in advance, This rate in- 
always in stock I [ eludes Office consultations and 
Agent for- I I I medicines, as welt as all costs 
while in the hospital. Tickets are 
WHITE CROSS RUBBER REPAIR I~ obtainable inHHazelton.from the 
' drug store; from T. J.,~Thorp, 
G. W. Dungate [11 Telkwa, or by mail from the medi- 
HAZELTON, B'C. -----.JlLCalsuperintendentattheH°spital'' i!., ' 
HERALD. FRIDAY, MARCH 27, 1925 
! ..... . . . . . . .  al 
Badminton I 
The finals were reached and 
ulaved last week in the Hazelton 
Badminton Club's handicap toui'- 
nament, which had been in prog- 
ress for several weeks. The 
whole series was very interesting 
throughout, and reflected highly 
on the work of the handicapping 
committee. In winning the la- 
dies' singles Mrs. Winsbv became 
the possessor of a silver cup. 
Following are the scores: 
Ladies' Handicap Singles 
1st Round--Miss Wrinch w.o. Mrs.. 
Anderson (scratched); all others byes. 
Second Round-Mrs. Winsby (-4) beat 
Miss Wrinch (scr.), 11-7; Miss Cordiner 
(-8) beat Mrs. Fakeley (-8), 11-8; Miss 
Jaynes (scr.) beat Mrs. Jas. Turnbull 
(-8), 11 -2; Mrs. Dawson (plus 2) beat 
MrS. MacKay (plus'5}, 11-8. 
Semi-final--Mrs. Winsby beat Miss 
Cordiner. 11-8; Miss Jaynes beat Mrs. 
Dawson, 11-8. 
Final--Mrs. Winsby beat Miss Jaynes, 
11-10, 11-10. 
Men's Handicap Singles / 
First tRound--A. A. Connon (-12 
Rev. A. N. C. Pound (scr.), Dr. H. C. 
Wrinch (plus ~0~, Rev. T. D. Proctor 
(scr.), byes; Jas. TurnbuU (-12) beat 
E. A. Goddard (-12), 15-8; S. J. Winsby 
(-8) beat C. H. Wrinch (-8), 15-8; G. 
W. Williamson (-2) w.o.W.W. Ander- 
son, sei'atched; E. F. Turnbull (plus 5) 
w.o.P .A.  Archibald, scratched. 
Second Round--Connon beat Pound, 
15-3; Proctor beat Dr. Wrineh, 15-14; 
Winsby beat Jas. Turnbull, 15-5; Wil- 
liamson beat E. F. Turnbull, 15-8. 
Semi-final- Connon beat Proctor, 
15-9, 15-3; Winsby beat Williamson, 
15-2, 15-12. 
Final--Connon beat Winsby, 15-9, 
15-12, 
Mixed Handicap Doubles 
First Round-Rev. Proctor and Mrs. 
Winsby (-2) beat Rev. Pound and Mrs. 
MacKay; all others byes; 
Second Round--Rev. Proctor and Mrs. 
Winsby (-2) beat Williamson and Miss 
Wrinch (-1), 15-6; C. H. Wrinch and 
Mrs. Jas. Turnbull (-8) beat Goddard 
and Mrs. Dawson (-5), 15-11; Winsby 
and Miss Jaynes (-4) beat Dr. Wrinch 
and. Mrs. Fakeley (scr.), 15-13; Jas. 
'Tumbull and Miss Cordiner (-10)bye. 
Semi-final--Wrinch and Mrs. Turn- 
bull beat Rev. Proctor and Mrs. Wins- 
by, 15-12; Winsby and MissJaynes beat 
Turnbull and Miss Cordiner. 
Final--Winsby and Miss Jaynes beat 
Wrinch and Mrs. Turnbull, 15-12, 15-8. 
she was an hand.maiden of God 
w, as always apparent. Her life 
will remain in the memory; Of 
those who knew her as a sacred, 
and insviring influence. 
To the Rev. Mr. Proctor and 
his father all hearts turn in sym- 
pathy and respect. They have 
both suffered heavy blows within 
a very few months of each other. 
We can but trust that their loads 
may be lightened by an especial 
~fs 
outpouring of divine grace and 
by the knowledge that many will 
be with them in thought and 
prayer during these dark hour., 
of theirs .  
VICTOR H. ~qANSUM, 
Kispiox, B.C. 
Mud-slides have been causin~ 
the railway some trouble, al. 
though not to a very.great extent 
as yet. 
f i  
KODAKS 
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 
STATIONERY 
PATENT MEDICINES 
VETERINARY REMEDIES 
TOILET ARTICLES 
CHOCOLATES 
SICK-RO01~[ SUPPLIES 
Up-t0-Date Drug Store 
HAZELT0~N, B.C. 
i 
l+ ~e N ew:Hazelt~ Community 
I e| e  ven,n 
Ia~i~] instructed :;t}i~ social eom- 
~il_~e to Droce.~d ~th the dance 
arrangements for Easter Monday 
ai~ht. A revort of the basket 
]0~i~l was also 'fec~'ived. 
, .  • . $ . , t  . '  ~JZ, 
Are you a subscriber yet? 
Notice 
ro ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Take notice that any debts or obliga- 
tions incurred by my wife, Mary Hat- 
ton, formerly of Carnaby, B.C., will 
not be met by me, nor will I hold my- 
self respon.4ible in any way for the 
same.. 
Dated at Hazelton. B.C., this 23rd 
day of March, 1925. 
THOMAS HATTON, 
3942 Carnaby, B.C. 
J.P. N.P. 
Wm. Grant's 
Agency 
REAl .  ESTATE 
District Agent for the leading 
Insurance Companies- 
Life 
Fire 
Health 
Accident 
HAZELTON B.C. 
Mrs. T. D. Proctor 
I 
An Appreciation 
The passing of Mrs. T. D. Proc- 
tor has brought a shadow over ~- 
the town and district of Hazelton. 
It •seems incredible that one so m familiar will be seen m) more. 
Truly Hazelton has suffered a 
severe shock and a severer loss. :--- 
Even more true is it that we do 
not, and seemingly "cannot, ade- 
quately realize the value of our 
friendships and human relation- 
ships until the relentless and of 
Death removes them. Mrs. Proc- 
tor will live in our memory as 
o.rle ,who was always unobtrusive, 
vet ever present to help. She 
was an example inpat ient  suffer- 
ing. Never once can we recall a 
complaint, although her illness 
was painfully inter, mittent, Her 
conversation, likewise, was kind, 
ly) free f rom all :blemish of 
calumny and quick to relate, the 
value of those about her. That ~- 
Y¥ CUT r--p~t il V I~1%. . tu tut~ + 
".VOU can be in stylel and afford to keep in style, if you - 
] [  make the F.ATON Catalogue your Clothes hop. ,., ~_ 
We are particularly pleased with our clothing buyers' selec- - 
tions this Spring--not only because the apparel itself is 
up.to-date in style, materials and colors--hut because their | 
foresighted buying has enabled offerings 'through the Cata- 
logue pages at prices that  will please customers. = 
And that is the aim of F.ATOM buying--" 
goods, the best of their 
~ i . c lass  on e. basis o! ' -~  " - ~value to the customer, 
merchandising th  a t 
wi l l  make  s teady  
f r i end s rather than 
s ing le  immediate  
sales', 
WINNIPEG 
Buy from 
 o.ur EATON 
catalogue r 
h _Now . /  
CANADA 
